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and live stock purchased the stock we have got for less made in spite of the fact that they were 1 gbts and was otherwise injured. It
and live «ociti money than we have paid for it, while fermera. As it was. one maWr. m was not thought, however, that her in-

Sir Henri Jo.y then addressed the as- the expenses in buying would have been deraold the othMand thev all juries will necessitate her returning to
so ciation. After exprrostn* his regret much greater. The question now is. Delta had done this once7 S ufferedl port, for when material is forwarded by 
at not being able to ««end the sessions -will onr breeders pay higher prices ro the steamer Queen City, which is to safl
of the Central Farmers^ institute, he that we could pay more for the stock the tbe demand for on Monday night, the repairs will be
stated how struck he was after his few and not be at a great loa8i for the “ ^®bdtter of ttm Delta creamery was so made while she is anchored in Bamfield 
years experience m this province with the saies I do not think we could have dbne roftmnftift tftenftatt^f 80 *“od- that it creek. Her catch was not given, nor 
great differences existing betWeenthe At the preeent time the greater part „ Pft>ftTe ce,ft3 a P”™*1 was that of the other vessels which had
conditions prevailing here and in Bast- ot bur breeders still think $100 a great ftiT lny ®ther- He supposed reached the Sound. The Ocean Hover 
em Câuda." Of all the ctotees of in- deal of money to pay for a bull- even lift riî!i? was because of the richness of arrived at Tillage island on Thursday, 
dustry of British Columbia, none ap- our largest breedere hesitate about pay- th®, De‘ta grasses. and the Enterprise at Dodge’s Cove!
pealed to him 90 much as didtner agn- ing more, while the average farmer of Mr* replied, that when a year Another schooner was seen entering the
cultural. The riches of the forests, or the province wants to get something that ago tae wholesale price of Cowichan sound on Sunday, and yesterday after-
the mines, and the. fisheries were sncn will do for $50. The same thing has ao- creamery butter (fresh) had been ad- noon another schooner was seen off Cape
that the capitalists were everywhere plied to our ranchers, although tnainv {roan 30 to 35 cents & pound, the Beale endeavoring to get in. No report
found ready to bring their money to of them now see the* advantages of pure dea!ers had advised them that the Delta was received from any of the vessels
bear upon these industries, but few or bred Wood and are anxious to get it R5?,uct °a<1 been lowered from 30 to other than the Mary Taylor, whose mas-
them were to be found r^dy to put tneir jn the Western states the ranchers ire cents, and so they could not afford ter wired news of the damage done to
money into farming. The farmer was paying better prices than the farmers to toucl1 the Oorwichan article. his vessel. The schooner Oscar and
thus left to stand on has own bottom, and are turning out ou the ranges 300 The Hon. C. L. Smith said that he was Hattie left Bamfield creek on Tuesday,
to shift for himself. He had al^pst to 500 and even 1,000 bulls became they much interested in the question ot the J*?st Pnor tQ the storm which raged on
create the very land from which the find it pays. This is a question of edu- Price of butter. There were some neo- the da^ afterî but it is likely that she
frtfits of their labors were .to fie drawn cation. Now, I have heard of range I)le wanting to sell, and a lot of peonk ^ouW have reached shelter before the
Hence it follows that this industry was calves being sold for $20, and on the wanting to buy butter to eat- and wbL* blow commenced. She has not yet
particularly deserving of every a®*st" -bower Fraser ordinary yearlings sold for butter was sold for over 30 cents a reacbed port,ance on the part of the government of $30 this winter. Thei pricS do not Pound his sympathy wl! whol^ with
the province. correspond with requests for bulls at the man who bought. He thought that

The minutes were then adopted, and $75, it is not reasonable. the dairymen of Vancouver Island and
also the accounts. J believe, however, that we shall gradu- of this province would do weM, how-

The secretary’s report was then read ally be abler-to raise our prices, and have ever, not to try to sell their butter for
by Mr. iHadwen, and ran as follows: no doubt that the man who pays $100 more than 30 cents a pound, but rather

President and Gentlemen*—In making now will probably not think so much of to make more butter and make it more
a report on the work of the year, I am $300 when he comes to buy again. cheaply. That might easily be done by
pleased to say that a large amount of In whichever light we look at it, in beeping close account of everything
work has been done. It is evident that the consignments received many very Since October last he had been travelling 
the association, in taking hold of the good individuals have been sent, others about in Oregon and Washington and 
actual dealing in stock, in assisting will no doubt throw good stock, which, had seen many cows, but the finest cow 
farmers and others to purchase it, and if given good care, will show improve- that he had seen in the four months 
get the same delivered at the lowest i^ent on the original stock, for I see no was about 16 miles out of town. Mr. 
possible expense, has been the means of reason why we cannot raise in this prov- J. H. Smart’s cout, down in Metchosin! 
introducing a large amount of new blood mwe stock .every bit as good as any that wee the best of them all. She would 
into the province which would not have 'have ever been raised in Ontario, and make well nigh 500 pounds of butter 
been brought in otherwise and which is, I look forward to the time when our in a year, and while her owner had told 
without doubt, improving the flpeks and breedere will send stock to the Toronto him that she was worth $75, he con- 
herds of the country. I venture to say exhibition. sidered her a cheap cow at three times
that if the assoçiation had not done this . In connection with the stocker ques- that sum, and yet iu spite of the line
not one-quarter of the amount of stock “On, I have already published my views, cow and the care she was getting her 
would have been brought in, nor would It is, however, the most important owner had amongst other things asked 
there be in the province anything like movement which has been before the him if it would pay to feed her calx two 

$ 399 08 the same interest taken in good stock ranchers and farmers of this province gallons of milk a day, and. then sell it 
that there is at the present time. That for some time, and it has aroused a good for $12. Worked out it meant giving 20 
these importations will be continued I deal of interest. It seems probable that cents worth of butter for seven cents 
have no doubt, but of course the trade further importations will be made be- worth of veal, $18 of feed for a $12 calf, 
will probably change considerably. On fore long. The fanner should go closely into ali
the coast, where the work was fjrst in- Specking generally, the past year has these matters, and he would then make 
treduced, I look forward to the auction been a prosperous one, feed has been more money, not by putting up the price 
sales, for I think it of great importance plentiful and prices good, the price of of batter, but by raising more roots and 
to continue these sales, to consist prin- «tock and aH animal products bas been not letting a cow waste butter fat by 
cipally of local stock. high, the disastrous drought of the mid- trampling about in the muck.

There will always be a certain mim- die states did npt reach us. The con- The meeting then adjourned,
her of special orders, for the reason tinned increase in the imports of agri- Report of afternoon session will be
that some particular strain is inquired cultural * products shows that we do uot published tomorrow,
or that this system happens to be more begin to supply our needs in many lines
convenient to the persons ordering. The flnd that there is ample room to increase
Upper Country will, of necessity, have the production of each of these,
to be supplied from the outside; without In conclusion, I beg to refer to the 
doubt better sires will be used there, wai*m interest taken in the work of the 
and I may add that I find that the recent association by the Minister of A'gricul- 
satë at Ashcroft did a. good deal to bring ture, the Executive committee and the 
this about. directors, which has made my work

I .anticipate a demand on the ranges veiY pleaeant. 
for some 75 to 100 bulls a year, and _^r*. W- H. Hayward. M. P. P. for 
as the ranchers combine to do away Esqmmalt, then'moved the adoption of 
with the scrub sire they will require tae report, and invdoing so, paid a nice 
many more, than the numbers stated. tribute to Mr.. Had wen’s able work in 

We have, as you know, practically at- connection with this office. In second- 
tempted nothing is the line of horses the resolution, -Mr. T. J. Trapp, of 
yet; there is a good field ^or work in this ^ew Westminster, concurred most
direction. The present demand is draw- heartily in Mr. Hayward’s references to

‘ ing more attention to the breeding of this popular secretary. The motion was
horses* and their improvement on the then put and carried, as was also a vote 
ranges is badly needed. Owing to the °I thanks to Mr. Hadweu, which that 
exceptional demand for horses in the gentleman gracefully acknowledged.
East, I think it would be good policy . A- C. Wells, of Chilliwack, re- 
•o see if it is not possâble to send- a ferred to a remark that he had met on 
shipment to Toronto in the spring. several sides, to the effect that the as- 

Inquiries should be made as to what ,theT1mark.>"
supply Of horses suitable for army llve ftocii. ®nt Wlth

purposes is, and, if advisable, to ask „ Bcrtly disagreed. This impôt ta- 
for a visit from Colonel Dent aud make “vf00*1 T-°rk’/n.d 8hould-
all necessary arrangements for the same, «me ï? nnmfdtrbti,COnî1.I"¥d for 80,me 

A considerable effort should be made to u tthoUvgkt’ how*VeIi that
encourage the raising of swine in our bnng oat a Better
province until a sufficient supply exists °* cours?- \Bese would
to warrant the establishment of a pork- ïïmnrht tn w tvthe 9t?eJf already 
packing house. Once the supply is here «nA «il J!’ ,bnt they wanted the beat, 
there are firms Who are quite ready to ffi ft* ïsk w0”,d Bave to be taken 
establish- a branch iu the West. With nr,vfttheTi>Ua?i8 h?rfv-w,ou¥ pay Better 
our clover pastures pork can be raised He. did not think that the stock
at a very low cost of production. fo?nthebf«î^Uft,A b,6C‘ln? ’ft?8? fitted
t l1! refar|d to P0”11/?. au equally impor- cause the animals were sound ami*5 
taut factor iu the prosperity of our good quality. He thought that a sinele 
^"nsf- ™ sh2“M energetically work up car lot would be quite enough fer“hi 
ft,? ft®ft' tftVe .8ïODid’ and no. dot>Bt next sale, if they were as good as could 
will, get in time at least equal assistance he obtained. As a result of comnarienn 
fro™ the Commissioner of Agriculture with these importations, he was sure 
tnrft6 ftaIT ,°kf P^-fty «talons and lec- that it could easilv be shown that 's! 
turers that the Easteni provinces get, good cattle were being bred in British 
but we -must ask for this and do what Columbia 
wo can besides to assist our local ponl- world.
fty a^f001®1*0113 ™d Ret them to assist Mr. Ladner. In following, told of the 
m taking up practical work. It is well good stock at present being bred here 

-Wlth ft8 «ues- and of their success in competing with 
tion, that it is almost impossible to get not only Eastern stock but with the 
good poultry at the present time in our herds of Washington and Oregon.

T * / . ,^.r- Hayward then reminded the asso-
In reference to my recent \tisit to On- ciation that nothing was being said 

tano, I assure you that the fait stock abont dairying, which was still a most 
shows at Guelph and Amherst, and the ^portant matter. T.o his knowledge, 
lectures given there, were of great in- there had been great advances made in 
terest *0 me. The immense gathering of îhe Quality Of butter made in the prov- 
people, all anxious to learn something, 1*ce> and iu the general condition of 
ao that addresses had to be given again dairying interests? He hoped that 
to overflow meetings, was in itself very thls Question of live stock would not 
impressive. Granted that we are not monopolize-aH the time and attention of 
OQual to a «how such as the one at th®, association.
txueiph; but if Nova .Scotia con hold 'Major Matter pointed out the extent to 
?neU successfully at that, why not we whlch the dairy work was being taken 
in British Columbia? I would recom- oat of the hands of this association by 
mend that an attempt be made for next *?e Central institute. Upon the qaes- 
wmter, and I venture to say the live tion of East v. West, of which a igood 
stock commissioner • will give us every deal had been said, he could not but
assistance and will help us to make it a P°iat out that in the -East this matter
success. ' had made much greater advances than

At these meetiugs it is the intensely ont here, everyone being quite
„ . , practical part of all the proceedings . , J ,to admit that the most success-
"Major Mutter also paid a handsome which makes them so popular with the tul dairymen m the .province had often

tribute to the directors of the assoçia- public, and I think the visitors from o°me fr<n” Ontario. He desired to state
tion for their hearty co-operation in the the Governor-General down, went a wav m?°B they were out here iudebt-
work done dunng the past year. - convinced with the good work done by - ft? the efforts of Eastern statesmen

As a result of this work he considered tbe I-ive Stock association. I? ft'8 reR*rd. The Hon. Messrs. Fisher,
that there was a far greater interest At, GaelPh and Amherst the most -m8?lr .itB8” highly deseiwed
taken throughout the province today in Popular features were the addresses on their interest and labors
the matter of the breeding of cattle. the liy® and dead animals; specimens “ fte fepatment of Agriculture. It
People were on all sides trying to secure were Brought into the lecture room aud ft88 , ppy for them all that in the ml.
Better bred stock, were keeping them g0°d lively discussions ensued, after- ft jft government assistance to this in- 
after better methods, and thereby secur- wards the dead carcases were brought !/• panada had outstripped the r»<t 
ing much better results from a financial ,n and comparisons made with their ap- ^°V u SO Tnnc,h e0’that the Ameri-
standpoint. pearance when alive. Vv”8’- ln foB<>W!ug in the steps ot the

. , In connection with this. I would sue- dominion, had been glad to come ove-lowi^ rih,.tter 2ft anhmltted the foi- grot the following: The Livestock as- he» ft 8e°nrp professors for their agri- 
°Lfte number of stock soeiation of the Northwest wül hold ”an ?u,tafal colleges, just as in this prov- 

mported and sold by the associations auction sale of stock and horse show J.Pfttbe *armePS were glad to welcome 
AUCTION SALES ORDERS. . beginning on the 15th of Maft and a Back such lecturers as the Hon. Mr.

*.ew Westminster. Oct.. 1800,-Cattle. 17; number of men, including Mr F W J.0 address their meetings.
P‘g8' 10- ^ . Hodson, Mr. Peterson denutv eommi.: • Speakl"g ot government assistance, he

s?pÿrws=a»=! mss srsw,
Victoria. Oct.. 1901.—Cattle, 25: sheen, finite,willing to come further West if bankrnntft , b L -îl

to; pigs. 21. D’ we want them. We could hold at least ft fte .helght of prosperity
SPECIAL ORDER SALES. two meetings, one in the Upper Coun- and lfve «inn°f the dairymg

New Westminster. March. 1901.—Cattle. try and one on the Coast, and arrange- After refer! I ft- 
3; sheep. 7; pigs. 2: poultry, 19. ments could be made to get suitable 7 itesftlv n g *b g0^ 7yora of

Okanagan. June, 1901-Cattle. 9: sheep, specimens of eattle, sheep, and swine Commissioner Hodeon. -v
8; pigs, 11; poultry, 3. aDd have them ]w»tnr«i? nn. he tendered the honorary mem-Agassi*. Oct. 1901.—Sheep, 33. ^ i aIift herehip of the association to the Lieu-

Vlctoria, Oct., 1901.—Sheep. 19; pigs. 6. ™ aeaa. 1 venture to think that such tenant-Ooveraor This was vrscefnVvSundry Orders. Dec.. 1901. and Jam, 1902. would Be very popular, and acknowledra™Vv Sir Henri Jolv whü
-“MMfflti-a&'MSp:1 stirs rsvsttts a?r“-
l£"t,e- I,6: sheft- «S' Dlga- «: Poultry. In regard to the importations of stock of howftiÜV^h^ woTk “Sf“

Lroal stock was sold In addition, as tol- th™limlltfth^not'hLilfthflt’T1^ ‘’m* F‘8her’ Dryden and their cofteagnes
lows: Cattle. 10: sheep. 9: pigs. 2: poultry* fthe.q?8l‘ty “as notjiroi. what it should, was appreciated here.
^nmher of .tochers sold.’ 2.225. - “^Twlh* 0?ftke
Value of imported Stock a. Per Eastern 1 the lowest price of eattle at which he h/his prevîlro of QuebS te th^ dairiro

1

Dairymen And Invoices.
Cattle. 1901, 98 head 
Sheep, 96 head ....
Flgfc, 64 head.........
Poultry. 118 head .

« 7,596 80 
. 2,318 00 
. 2,282 00 

154 00
ket, the criterion of tt< fur trade, j* 
securing high prices this season.

MOAN'A’S BOUGH TBIP.

Australian Liner Encountered Hurri
cane Bn. Bonte to Honolulu.

Live Stock THE TOURIST

ASSOCIATION• î®tal ”lae ••••......................
With 0. P. B. freight added ..

*11,352 80
1,686 00\

*18.088 80Association Holds Its Annual 
Meeting and Elects New 

0fflcets<

Cost of stockera in Eastern Canada 
2.225 bead 

With O. P. B. freight added.... 6.525 00 The Executive Committee Settle 
Down to Work and Make 

Good Progress.

Schooner Mary Taylor Damaged 
By Recent Storms—Loaded 

Ships Coming.

According to advices from Honolulu, 
the steamers Moana, ot the Canadian- 
Australian line, and the Sierra, of the 
Oceanic line, encountered a hurricane 
when bound south. Capt. Carey, of the 
IMoana, reports a hurricane on the 10th 
aud again on the 12th, and part of his 
deck cargo was washed away. The seas 
broke in the doors of the officers’ cabin. 
Capt. Houdlette, of the Sierra, reports 
the worst storm he has even seen in over 
200 trips between Honolulu and San 
Francisco. The seas broke over the 
(bridge of the big steamer, her port rail 
was carried away, and some of the sig
nal machinery high up on the bridge was 
damaged.

Hr

■
Metchosln Has the Finest Cow 

On the Northwest 
Coast

The Executive committee of the Tour
ist association held an interesting meet
ing last night, at which the work of or
ganisation was very fully discussed. 
(Mayor Hayward, president, occupied the 
chair, and all the members of the

Steps Will Be Taken to Destroy 
Derelict Schooner Laura .

Pike.
... ............ , com

mittee were present, viz.: Messrs. Mc- 
Quade, Her, Fraser, Jones, Forman, 
Blackwood, Cameron, and the secretary.

Mr. G. 8. Bennett, representive of the 
Press Publishing company, of Toronto, 
was present by invitation, and gave the 
committee the benefit of his experience 
aa one of the executive of the Tourist 
association of Detroit. He made many 
valuable suggestions as to methods which 
had proved most successful with the De
troit, "Halifax, St. John and other asso
ciations and pointed out those which 
should be avoided.

The question of employing a travelling 
advertising agent, as the most effectual 
means of placing the printed matter to 
the best advantage, was discussed at 
considerable lengtu, but it was decided to 
take no definite action in that direction 
until a booklet setting forth the attrac- 
tibns of Victoria has been prepared.

A committee on printing was appointed 
to supervise the publication of a small 
folder; to be prepared by the secretary, 
for early distribution throughout the 
Pacific (States, the Territories and Mani
toba. It was also decided to publish a 
small brochure, which business houses 
will be asked to enclose in all their let
ters to points outside the province. This 
will contain valuable information regard
ing Victoria and Vancouver Island, and 
the association will take means to dis
tribute it without cost or trouble to the 
senders.

The meeting was in every way satis
factory, and at adjournment the mem
bers of the committee felt that they had 
spent a profitable three honre. Before 
breaking up a hearty vote of thanks was 
passed to Mr. Bennett for his valuable 
assistance.

The general annual meeting of, the 
Dairymen’s & Live Stock association 
began its proceedings yesterday morn
ing in the offices of .the Department of 
Agriculture in the Parliament buildings. 
Major Mutter, the president of the as
sociation, occupied the chair, _ with Sec
retary G. H. Hadwen on his right.

Among those present were noticed 
"Messrs. T. J. Trapp, New Westmin
ster; Andrew Noble, Kamloops; L. W. 
Paisley, Chilliwack; W. H. ILadner, 
Ladners; A. C. Wells, Chilliwack; 
Hobt. Balfour, Langley; H. W. Raymer, 
Kelowna, W. H. Hayward, Metchosin; 
P. H. Wilson, Chilliwack; Isaac Heard, 
■Armstrong; W. J. Brandrith, Burnaby ; 
■H. "Harris, Langley; J. C. Henderson, 
Chilliwack; Shelton Knight, Chilliwack; 
Thos. Shannon, Surrey? H. J. Kirkland, 

^ -(Ladners; J. Shopland, Victoria; C._ B- 
King Victoria; F. Turgoose, Saanich; 
W. P. Jaynes, Duncan; J.- T. Coliins, 
Salt Spring; A. Philips, Vancouver; J. 
O. Metcalfe, Hammond; Capt. Stewart, 
Hbume; G. Sangster, Saanich; G. T. 
Gorfield, Cowichan; also Hon. O. L. 
Smith, Minneapolis, and Messrs. K. M. 
Palmer and Thos. Cunningham.

The secretary read the minutes of the 
previous meeting, and also submitted 
the following statement of the finances 
of the association up to the 81st of Janu
ary last

FRENCH BARK DISABLED.

■Françoise d’Amboise Nearly Blown 
to Pieces by Storm.

A despatch from San Francisco says 
the tug Relief towed the disabled French 
(bark Françoise d’Amboise into port on 
Thursday. When the Françoise d’Am
boise had been out from San Francisco 
14 days with a cargo of grain for Eng
land she ran against a storm that nearly 
sent her to the bottom. A heavy sea 
carried away the rudder and left the 
back at the mercy of the wind and wave. 
It was necessary to rig a jury gear.

>

LOADED SHIPS COMING.

Three-Master With' Cargo Reported 
Passing Carmanah Point.

The opefhtor at Carmauah Point re
ported that a loaded three-masted ship 
was passing in yesterday morning to
gether with a bark and a ship in ballast. 
The only loaded ship now due at -Vic
toria is the British ship McDiarmid, 
loaded with general cargo for this port. 
The McDiarmid left Liverpool for Vic
toria on the same day that the Belford, 
which has finished discharging, and 
which was yesterday^ towed to Vancou
ver, left London. The McDiarmid is 
now 142 days out from (Liverpool. The 
German bark Pallas, which reached 
Port Angeles a few days ago from Santa 
Rosalia,
Hastings 
Straits. .

LIABILITIES.
Overdraft at Banks— 

Bank of Commerce 
Bank of Montreal

$3.204 20 
11 64 AN AMERICAN VESSEL.

New (Liner of the C. P. N. Co. for Skag- 
way Run Will Be Registered on 

Other Side.

-----------*3.215 84
Accounts payable to sundry persons 206 13 

Deposits for Stock, vis.—
IL Barr ........
T. B. Ladner 
Lochore........

2 50
100 00 
200 00 -»

was towed up yesterday to 
mills from the port across the MINING DEA1L.

■Atlin Property Changes Hands and to 
Be Extensively "Worked.

$ 302 60 The steamer which is to be built at 
one of the shipyards of the Atlantic 
coast of the United States, for the C. 
P. N. company, for service on the Skag- 
way run, will be given a United States 
register. This will he done in order to 
better enable tbe vessel to compete with 
the liners of the opposition companies 
running out of Seattle; and should an
other rate war, such as that which was 
going on soon after the C. P. R. took 
over the C. P. ÎN. vessels, be started, the 
new vessel could he run from Seattle as 
well as from Victoria and Vancouver to 
the North. She could run from Victoria 
to Seattle, and thence via Vancouver to 
Skagway, under existing coasting laws, 
although
tween two British ports. When the 
plans were arranged for the new steamer 
last fall, it was decided to build a steam
er of about 280 or 290 feet, or, perhaps, 
310 feet over all, a single screw steamer, 
with a double bottom, and so built that 
she could carry live stock as well as 
freight and passengers, and the live 
stock would not be offensive to the pas
sengers. She was to be three-decker 
and have fittings for cold storage, to ac
commodate freight. With 70 or 80 
staterooms, she was to have accommoda
tion for about 200 passengers, and 
smokingrooms, bathrooms and other ap
purtenances to make the vessel an up-to- 
date passenger carrier. It is under
stood that the plans have not been al
tered sine.

i *3.724 47
ASSETS. 

Dominion Live Stock Association—
Balance ...........................
Accounts Receivable—

From purchasers at New
Westminster.................

From purchasers at Vic
toria ........................

From purchasers at spe
cial sales .....................

.TO DESTROY MENACE.

Cutter May Be Sent to Blow Up Laura 
Pike Derelict.

4 731 55 During the present week an important 
deal has been completed in mining cir- 
cft‘" this city, by which the control 
of the Pine Creek Flume company has 
been transferred to parties residing in 
Vancouver and iu Atlin. This company 
was incorporated in February, 1899, bv 
a special charter under which it acquired 
certain ya.uable water rights in Sur- 
pnse. Lake aud Pine creek in the Atlin 
district, the original directors being 
Senator Templeman. Edward G. Tilton 
and -Alex. Munn. Since that time some 
work has been done under the concession 
but it is expected that under the 
people operations will be carried on 
much more vigorously. The purchasers 
or the majonty of the stock are Dr. J. T 
"Carroll, of Vancouver, and Messrs. C. 
L. Queen and R. W. Queen, both of At- 
nn, although those formerly interested 
are said to have retained' some stock in 
the enterprise. Dr. Carroll aud his as
sociates have for some time past been 
the owners of various ■ other properties 
along Pine creek, and purpose working 
these under the Pine creek concession, 
lhe amount involved in the sale is not 
given out, although it is intimated that 
a good sized sum is involved.

.* 15 70
330 00 

. 2.200 81
When the steamer Umatilla arrived 

from S-n Francisco on Sunday night, she 
reported sighting the derelict of the 
abandoned schooner Laura Pike, adrift 
to the south of the Columbia, and now 
the southbound steamer Queen has also 
reported sighting the deriict in lat. 46 
N, 124 W.—in the direct track of 
steamers. So great a menace to navi
gation is this drifting derelict, lying in 
the course of the fleet of vessels plying 
on the coast, that the Marine Exchange 
of San Francisco yesterday petitioned 
the United States government to send 
out a vessel to destroy it. When the 
schooner R. I. Morse was wrecked'she 
was destroyed when her crew were 
taken off; but when the Nome City took 
■the crew from the Laura Pike, three 
weeks ago, she was left adrift, a floating 
menace to navigation. These water
logged derelicts which Coat until the 
currents and southeast gales of winter 
throw them on the Vancouver Island 
of Queen Charlotte Island coast, consti
tute an awful danger to ocean traffic, a 
danger which every seaman dreads, but 
can with difficulty avoid. The United 
States "Hydrographic office, with com
mendable foresight, keeps, as far as it 
can be done fçom the reports of ship
masters. a “derelict” chart, giving the 
positions and drift of these floating dan
gers for each month. It is to be hoped 
that a cutter will be sent to destroy the 
wrecked Laura "Pike, before she drifts, 
as did the Reliance, whose company’s 
fate is still a mystery, to the Vancou
ver Island coast.

$2.546 51 
14 50 
75 00 

356 91
Office equipment ..........
Stock—One bull unsold 
Balance—Loss ...............

$3.724 47
PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.

To balance previous season 
Provincial government grant .... 1,000 00
Members’ subscriptions ................ 13 00
New Westminster sale—Profit .... 315 89
Ashcroft sale—Profit 
Special orders—Profit 
Balance—Loss ..........

she could not do "business be-

23 47 
224 02 
356 91

$2.332 37
General Expenses for Year. viz.— 

Lectures, postage, station
ery, telegrams, printing 
and sundries ..........

Prizes at exhibition ....
Bank and loan interest...

$ 237 02 
100 00 

59 81
$ -oSecretary’s salary, $575: bonus, $50 

Secretary’s traveling expenses .. 
Directors’ expenses ....................... ELECTION FRAUDS.

Member’s Nephew Arrested for Trying
to Defeat Justice.

Montreal, Feb. 27.—Arthur Brunet, 
nephew of Jacques Brunet, recently 
eleeted member in the House of Com
mons for the St. James division of Mon
treal, and who was arrested a few days 
ago on charges of crooked work ia con
nectionWith polling in that election, is 
again iii trouble. He was re-arrested 
today ou a charge of illegally at
tempting to prevent the course of jus
tice in election cases, by giving wit
nesses in the cases money to purchase 
tickets to Boston. He pleaded not guilty 
and was admitted to bail.

------ ------- o-------------
EMBALMED BEEF.

Paris, Feb. 27.—In the course of the 
debate on the war budget in the cham
ber of dnpties today, Deputy Chauvin 
caLed attention to the preserved meat 
furnished^ the army, which he asserted 
often to be bad, and said it occasioned 
esses of poisoning. M. Chauvin asked 
for an inquiry into the conduct of the 
meat contractors, who, In’ 1898, 
chased United States provisions, of 
which more than 2,000,000 francs’ worth 
conld not be eaten and had been destroy-

Beplying to M. Chauvin, Gen. Andre, 
rhe minister of war, said the matter had 
occurred prior to his administration, but 
every possible precaution iu this direc
tion was now being taken.

MINTO CUP.

Montreal, Feb. 27.—The trustees 
of the Minto cup lacrosse championship 
tonight accepted the challenge of the 
Winnipeg club. They will be given a 
chance to play the Shamrocks, the hold
ers, on June 23. July 1 an* Imy 5.

Victoria sale—Loss
$2.328 37

These accounts had been audited and 
certified to by Mr. J. Pierson. Over 
the ■ question of the debit balance some 
discussion ensued, when it "was shown 
that subsequent to the 3lst of January 
the date of the statement, the sum of 
*650 had been received from the Do
minion government, thereby wiping out 
the deficit. Of the *2,546.51 still due 
for cattle sold, the secretary told the 
meeting that the money was coming in 
all the time, the accounts being all good

Major "Matter also informed the meet
ing that a lien note by which the security 
of the stock was to be retained, was be
ing prepared at the Attorney-General’s 
department.

Secretary Harwen 
of the stock rested

BULKLEY RIVER
SETTLEMENT

CALLED FOR INSPECTION.

The Steamer Dingo ILeft the Outer 
Wharf Yesterday For Skagway.

The steamer. Dirigo called at the Outer 
wharf yesterday morning on her way 
North, for inspection. The Dirigo had 
40 passengers and 500 tons of cargo. J. 
W. iDaily left on the vessel, heading an 
expedition of seven bound for the Unuk 
river, back of Ketchikan, where he is 
developing a promising quartz property. 
iHe took an outfit of 50 tons, principally 
mining machinery. The Dirigo’s cargo 
includes 108,000 feet of lumber for the 
Wales Island Packing company at Fort 
Tongas, aud 150,000 feet of lumber for 
the Treadwell mine.

Government Perfects Plans to 
Locate One Hundred Fam

ilies In. Casslar.-O-
ENGAiGEMENT OLOSiHD.

Large Audience Saw Florence Roberte 
in “Sapho” Last Evening.

Messrs. J. W. McIntosh and Arthur 
Davies, of Vancouver, were in the city 
yesterday Consulting with members of 
the cabinet regarding the proposed set
tlement of land in the Buikley river val
ley, Cassiar district, particulars of which 
were published in the Colonist several 
weeks ago.

Messrs. McIntosh and Davies repre
sent about 100 settlers, many of them 
heads of families, who propose forming 
a settlement south of Hazeltou, where 
they will engage in extensive farming, 
for which the land is admirably suited. 
Negotiations have been carried on for 
some time past between the promoters 
of the settlement and the government as 
to the exact terms upon which the laud 
would be granted, the settlers asking 
certain concessions and slight variations 
of the land regulations. The result of 
these negotiations and of yesterday’s con
ference is that the government have 
agreed to a fair and satisfactory ar
rangement with which the promoters 
greatly pleased.

Mr. (McIntosh describes the location of 
the new settlement, and the terms ol>- 
tained from the government, as follows: 

The iBulkley river is one or the main 
the Skeena. It empties into 

the «Skeena at Hazelton, which is 150 
miles from the mouth. The valley of 
the Binkley is about 110 miles long, aud 
from eight to ten miles in width. The 
country is level and partly open, while 
the rest is easily cleared. By giving 

... each sentier 3(20 acres of land, there is 
sup" ro?m f°r nearly 1,000 settler* in the 

valley. Arrangements have been made 
with the government that conditional 
upon 100 settlers going there inside of 
ft 1?™ths’ each will receive a free grant 
of 100 acres, and the option of pre
empting 220 acres additional, for which 
a Grown grant can be secured by pay- 
ment of $1 per acre. The government 
will build

Florence Roberts has certainly capti
vated Victorians. Her “Zaza” wrs ex- 
celleut, her “Camille" exquisite, but in 
x>apho she outdid any of her other per- 

formances. The Victoria theatre .was 
crowded last evening, and perhaps the 
majority went to see the play of which 
they had heard so much, but they all 
came, away with a word ot praise for 
the C.ever little actress upon whom de- 
pended the success of the evening. One 
could hardly imagine a better iuterpre- 

the play founded on Alphonse 
Daudet s novel, a play which won no- 
££reU‘ft>Ughv 6,h0cking the theatre- 

YTk'. H has been con
siderably trimmed since then, and as 
staged last night could not be objected 
ft °u «round. Miss Roberts pre- 

a «trois aid vital “Sapho,” holds 
lift", excellent restraint, and 

makes the telling points with quiet, but 
ft"“lpg ftroe. In the par^g roenro 

l l0Ker JeaD’ she has some tre-
wiftftn'tthe ti^ of”*’ “ *he d°eS

hardly1 of lhe er PathetiC

added that the risk 
upon the purchasers 

from the day that the animals were 
loaded in the East, and that the associa
tion required that one-quarter of the 
purchase price be paid in advance, the 
balance being payable on delivery.

Mr. Trapp pointed out, that as the 
business was not being carried on with 
the view of making profit, it was simply 
desirous of breaking even, and so there 
was no excuse for anything like loose
ness of business, nor should any risks 
be assumed. Every single transaction 
should be safe-guarded as perfectly as 
possible. He also thought that the busi
ness might well be conducted so that no 
grant would" be needed from the govern
ment at all. The farmers of British 
Columbia required no government dole.

PRESIDENT'S ADDRESS.
"Major "Mutter, after tracing the in

ception of the work, showed that the 
association not only provided for the im
portation of cattle from the Bast 
or elsewhere, but also for the sale of 
eattle -bred here in British "Columbia., At 
New Westminster, where some local 
stock was sold, one dealer at least had 
been more than satisfied with the re
sult.

our

NORTHWEST IN DISTRESS.

Is Leaking, Short of Provisions, and Her 
Pumps Are Disabled.

Leaking, and with the crew short of 
provisions, the ibarkentine Northwest 
was spoken by the steamer Queen en 
route from Victoria to San Francisco, 
49 miles northwest of Point Arena, Wed
nesday afternoon, bound from Puget 
"Sound for San Francisco, and now 20 
days out. When the barkeutine was 
sighted she was flying signals of dis
tress, and the Queen bore down on her. 
Capt. Hall found that she had a cargo of 
piles, was leaking badly, the pumps being 
clogged and failing to work, and that 
all hands were on short allowance of 
food. A liberal quantity of food was 
sent aboard the Northwest from the 
Qneen. The captain of the barkentine 
sent a request by the Queen for a tng. 
No tug could be found available for the 
tnp at San Francisco yesterday, but 
the revenue cutter McCulloch will prob
ably be sent out after her.

pur-

as jn any other part of the

a rant. But she 
work. While

a73.trrF'“ s

SeditaWrCtThly ca"yin.SU^mthe?rdpfrts 
arertftft , e costuming and staging

stames worn by Miss Roberts being
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WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS.
Victoria Meteorological Office. 19th to 25th 

February. 1902.
During the week the barometer has been 

abnormally low throughout the western 
°? continent, end particularly 

over Western California, where. In place of 
“^^^fc^ther at this season, there has been 
a«riee of severe atorms on the coast, 
which have caused several wrecks and loss 
of property, particularly among the sealing 
schooners.. On Wednesday the 19th. an 
ÎSfa£x^.^rm ,arett',which had been hovering 
P“ California, slowly moved northward 
towards Cape Flattery and in the vicinity 
of New Westminster, while at Victoria a 
sudden rain and wind squall occurred.

During Friday, the 21st. this disturbance 
crowed the Rockies to the Territories and 
was followed by an extensive high barom
eter area, which covered the Pacific slope

, roe ne*t two days, where it caused fine 
and bright weather. By Sunday evening 
tne wind became strong from the south- 
ward, accompanied by rain in advance of 
another ocean storm, which had moved 
up ^rom California, where it had been 

sputberiy gales and very heavy 
rams. This disturbance also passed east
ward to the Territories, but Instead of be
ing followed by a rising barometer as is 
2?na** the pressure continued! to fall over 
the entire Pacific slope in advance of what 
proved to be one of 'the most extensive 
storms of the season. By« the morning of 

2®th« the barometer had fallen • 
to 28.80 inches off the coasts of Vancouver 
Island. Washington and Oregon, and a 
southerly gale had set in. extending from 
«an Francisco to the Columbia river, while 
from the latter to Cape Flattery the gale 
was from the eastward. Fortunately owing 
to the general fall of the barometer from 
tie const to the Interior, there was- not 
sufficient difference of air pressure to 
cause destructive winds on laud or even 
over the Straits and Pifget Sound. Bv 
x Uf^va v evening the barometer had fallen 
to 28.90 at Cane F-latterv nnd oq h<v*>e 
nnd nil coast stations southward to Oregon 
reported a gale* further s^nth the wires 
war#* «Intvn, TM* sbnnrmsllv low barometer res «11

In this work much of the success ob
tained had been due to the energy and" 
discretion of- their able secretary, Mr. 
Hadwen. They must remember that his 
duties were not merely of a book-keeping 
sort. Upon him had fallen the burden 
of the arrangements of these sales, en
tailing a great deal of travel and labor 
iu tl)is province, as well as in the East.

His Honor the Lieutenant-Governor 
then entered the meeting and 
ceived most enthusiastically by the dele
gates. Sir Henri, on being introduced 
to the Hon. C. L. Smith, expressed his 
regret at being uuable to hear his ad
dress of the previous evening, and on 
taking a seat listened with much interest 
to the proceedings.

Gradually other vessels are arriving at 
coast ports and telling of the storm’s 
havoc. The schooner Esther «Buhue ar
rived yesterday at Aberdeen1 after bat
tling with adverse winds -for 28 days on 
a voyage from San Francisco. Three 
times the Buhne was off the entrance to 
Gray s harbor and each time- she was 
blown far north or out to sea, at one 
ft™6 fti°g off Cape Flattery and at an
other 200 mi.es out to sea. Ou Febru- 
ary 10, while taking in the foresail, Capt. 
ft ft'ftften had his arm dislocated. On 
ftfti6tb .ft13!’ ftf j,b sail was carried 
ia ilL, ft ft80 thi forepeak halliards. 
(A piece of the gaff struck Fritz Half- 
strom on the head, cutting a painful 
ga#ft The Buhne was in company most 
w T^lth «B® schooners A. J.
theft; tft; ftTattersou and Jessie Miner, 
ft* latftr, 32 days out from San Fran- 
ftreftzv,ft?e8emJes8els a11 had a rough
■Ftortftft ft.aThe7i,'!ieft blown north to 
rlattery and worked back to enter the 
harbor with the Esther Buhne?

■o--
THE PROVINCE LIBELED. 

Strange Statements Made by a Clergy
man Lecturing in England.was re-

a wagon road through the 
valley and build the schools necessary. 
The valley is situated on the western’ 
(dope, the climate is excellent, and In
dians who hare IiveiLthere have 
potatoes and grain with good 

As soon as navigation opens, a delega- 
tion will be sent up to select the lands 
and make preparations for the summer's 
work. Several members of the new 
settlement are in Vancouver awaiting the 
coming of spring, when they will pro
ceed to their new homes, ibniid hoiwes. 
PftProparo the land for cropping. The 
built of the settlers are experienced farm- 

Manitoba and Eastern Canada 
Who are pretty sure to make a success 
or their new venture.
of ulft' yells. Chief Commissioner 
menlro nVftd Works* !s «° be compli-
Sift.rt.ft - he 8’,CC6s*fH outcome of this
^ atlon Sf,’*eme in which
GoeSeil ftjf as.s,sted By Mr. Tl. E.

How lecturers abroad have misrepre
sented British Columbia has been stated 
rom iT.e»al °ccfti6ns' but the following 
£ ft ft,a report of a lecture ou British 
Colombia delivered bv the Rev G H 

th6 Isle of Wight, wîllherend 
with interest. The Isle of "Wight Ad-
£&!&£.?'•!% êuytiü; 33 
R*?OTSsJ8SS* Sa s 
tSS?
population was composed largely of 
white people who had during recent 
years drifted there in large numbers

Lfftbng J'*.England. for instance, 
went west in the hope of making a fresh 
start, and thus, while there were among 
them true and honorable men, they 
were, as a whole, a population of 
nneatisfactory character. It was among 
these that the society (the Society for 
the Promotion of Christian Knowledge) 
dm its greatest work, although the na
tives were not neglected.”

grown 
success.

;

IVEY’S ABSURD ORDERS.

Prominent Fur Dealer Discusses 
lector’s Orders.

he‘ftftUfCt0r-Ivey" 8a‘d G. Simmons, a 
heavy fur importer of San Francisco 
in an interview at Seattle, “acted ’ 
wisely in issuing his stringent orders 
relative to alleged pelagic scaling of Can? 
adian vessels m Alaskan waters Tn tl»/» 
fiTft there is no basis on which
■the Lmted States customs service can 
ftfi™ that British vessels have no light 
ft But seals in thdSe waters. In open
r iM ftey are< io country hie
a right to lay down regulations for the people pf other nation!? the
o.ftBe daniages .paid by the United 
States to Y ictona sealers two years ago 
because of seizing British ehips and the 
re’wftr? should be lesson enough
to keep United States officials from in
terfering with the rights of the Cana
dian sealers. The English government 
makes no objection to onr American 
snips fishing on their banks on the At» 
lantic ocean.”

Col-

very
un-

cJlmeft^Hitftn B®"1 .ft81 man. said
™ confidentially, to the ho,t-Htmftimer Introdncfd Mm to a young

Why?
tanrlnft0.!? ’I” n* fhe skv and eommeneed 
hri„g. "ft°nt. serin* dragon, and irrn.it 

oftl .°,f roinzs. till I took the
nftftTt f rod'ig him that people 
”fe roirvs ip moderation alone.—We,htocton q.„ „

WANT A BARBER BILL.

0 St. . Johns, Nfld.. Feb. 26.—In the 
Lolonia] assembly this afternoon Pre
mier Bond moved the passage of the 
modus vivendi bill. He said that im
perial negotiations were progressing be
tween the governments of Newfoundland, 
threat Britain hnd France, but that these 
were necessarily secret. Tbe Premier 

exPresRed his firm conviction that 
the fearlessness.' firmness, and business 
of Mr. Ohambertoin, the Britih colonial 
secretary, would insure a satisfactory 
settiornent of the question in tbe interest - 
of Newfoundland in the near future.

Now Tt Ts Girls.—night the police 
"athered in two liHV 14 ,D(1
15 years, who have been away from home 
for several do vs. They have been sleep- 
nig in empty houses.

means

wht#4i Indicates n vr-at tP*. 
ri* nlr orewwrp mxvn the pnrfn'•e o*the 71 n!«rt>>>n-'nrr r»-iv**• ofSe t-dfi’ «if-

Victoria to rig» nearlv two feet 
It Wn"'d ho nni1"» norroq] noni. T>ip

In the TrF-lto?*''«i — n«V
hr. Wp mpxtly f.ir, mild nnd spriP-rllkA.

°hlne. h'”’*» fen«*.mfnntex-. r^»nen», fH >>|roiiA«*^ f^nee. '
r,?î on the 20th. and lowest. Tt. onthe 21 ®t.

Vaw Weetmlnefer—Ttnlnf,'U. Its lnehe4»: 
highe»t.*<xTr.r.e-fi>ure. on the 20th; lowest. 
V> on the 22nd;*

gnm'q"w>«---Pflln ft-
-'rtwy.ttrr*', re on the 2#>th: lowest. 2d on the

who cnn*t 
ought to let ’em

rod o_Qpp
From Miner Gazette.

Petition is In clrcnlaticn 1n Grand 
r orxs and other ' Bonndarv towns asking 
the Legislature to pass a bill to 
the art of barberlng. The 
are reoulre nil barbers pr-wttclng their 
trade m this province to h« dulr onallfled 
and licensed; the onsllflcntlon to consist <. 
three veers* apprenticeship or to ho ’ 

of a certificate an necredlted
eehool of Instruction. Proylolen Is made 
fo” the âppolntment of provincial examln-

. J 4À.4

p ropes:
> *frh nmf teni-

Mr. Simmons is ou hi» way to Ala»* 
ka to prepare for the season’s purchase 
of flirs. He states that prit^es are un
usually firm, and that the London mar-

R*»rlrrrY.rt*4i_^>inwfs1l. 2 hich : highest tem- 
noywfrovra. 4o on the 20th. and lowest. 2 ♦ •• 
the 23rd. „„ $. ; .•
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‘T bave heart 
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•gréât mistake,” 
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to the northern 
Germany will 1 
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mean immediate 
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and the capture 
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treaty arrangea: 
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has one railway 
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, soldiers. Evei 
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will be Japanese 
fdl invasion, bu 
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and their power 
i*g. No. they i 
it by taking a 
for they know ft 
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nor Japan wish 

“A year ago • 
a war in the Fi 
and'Russia had 1 
down, but they d 
was peace. Ha 
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oeen a great 
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